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Eco DOGS!

Eco’ - Me™ Dog Kit

The Eco-Me Dog Kit is being marketing as a fun
and interactive kit that creates a “natural lifestyle
for your dog” Presented in a reusable burlap bag,
it includes stuff that you can use to create your
own all natural doggie goodies...
* 1 natural fiber storage bag
* 1 bottle for mixing a Flea & Bug Spray
* 1 jar for mixing Dog Powder Shampoo
* 1 jar for mixing Dog Clean Wipes
* 1 set of natural cloth wipes
* 1 set of 25 biodegradable and compostable Dog Bags
* 1 burlap mini bag to store and tote Dog Bags
* 1 scooper to use with Dog Powder Shampoo
* 1 set of natural Dog Biscuit Recipes
* 1 bone shaped cookie cutter
* 1 bottle of Eco-Me Dog Blend Essential Oil,
described as “a proprietary mix of pure plant essential
oils including Citronella, Lemongrass & Lavender,”
* instructions to show you how to mix ingredients right
from your kitchen. You add your own water, vinegar,
baking soda and biscuit recipe ingredients. $28.99
www.eco-me.com

Canus Goats Milk Products

Wagging Green Earth

Friendly Pet Products

Earth Friendly Bamboo Pet Product line that gives back to Green
causes chosen by you! Every time you purchase one of their full
line of collars, leashes, harnesses, cat collars, t-shirts and dog tags
you are helping support green charities.
• Naturally Anti-bacterial & Odor Resistant for more than 50
washes = No smelly collar!
• Hypoallergenic, UV Protection and Natural undyed webbing = Great for
sensitive pets!
• More Absorbent & Fast Drying than any other natural fabric
on Earth = Swimmers Welcome!
• Breathable and thermal regulating = Pet stays cooler in the hot summer!
• 100% Biodegradable= Happy Earth!
• Environmentally Friendly = No pesticides, insecticides, or fertilizers
and nothing genetically modified. Truly the greenest fiber on earth!

A dog’s PH is one of the highest among mammals. The high alkalinity makes their skin
particularly sensitive and susceptible to irritations, rashes and those dreaded hotspots.
Nature’s Dog Fresh Goat’s Milk Shampoo with Blue Cedar Fragrance uses the unique,
naturally moisturizing properties of fresh goat’s milk to soothe your dog’s skin while
gently foaming away dirt and grime. Neem and Juniper oils naturally repel fleas and
ticks, and fight dandruff. Tea tree and Meadowfoam seed oils relieve and heal dry skin
and hot spots while shea butter helps condition and bring a healthy shine to even the
longest coat. It’s an all-in-one spa treatment for dogs! Available in 16 oz. bottles or as
shampoo bar soap.
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The All Natural, Alcohol Free Goat’s Milk Wipes make it easy to clean up after a walk
and keep your pooch and your floors, rugs and upholstered furniture dirt-free. The
thick, spongy towel wipes are pre-moistened with fresh goat’s milk and conditioners. Soft and soothing, they make it easy to clean mucky bellies, chests, legs and
haunches. They’re also gentle enough to use on hot spots, cracked pads or anywhere
your dog needs a little skin rescue. 70 wipes per resealable foil pack.
www.canusgoatsmilk.com

Note: Bamboo fabric is a natural textile made from the pulp of the
bamboo grass. It is light and strong, has excellent wicking properties
(capable of resisting the entry of water), and is antibacterial. Wagging
Green fiber is organic, unbleached.

What are you passionate about? Each design gives back to
an important green issue affecting our environment and our
world today. Choose your favorite and help your dog save
the Earth! Prices vary by product.
Visit: www.wagginggreen.com for a retailer near you.
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The GulfCoast DOG Magazine

The GulfCoast DOG Magazine
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